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OIAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

It \im$ been recognized fbr many years that mllo should be processed 

when fed to b^f cattle and this has become particularly evident with the 

advent of the Mgh^concamtrtte fattening ration. Husted and Hale (1966) 

have reported ^rovement In eff1c1enc;y, feedlot performtnct, tnd digesti

bility of mllo as a result of a defined steaming tnd fltklng process as 

eempared with 4ry rolled mllo. The question still remains as to whether 

the heat treatment, the moisture treatment, the moist heat treatment, or 

the physical tnd mechanical action of flaking caused the Improvement. 

The mllo kernel Is covered with a wasî  coating that Is very resist

ant to moisture penetration. Hie starch portion of the grain tlto absorbs 

water mry slowly. The possibility exists that dry-rolled grain does not 

stty In the rumen an adequate length of time to become sufficiently wet 

to permit mtxImtiQ dl^^stlon by the rumen micreorgtnlsms. 

Nttsushlma (1966) has reported that cattle gains are slightly 

greater as a result of feeding flaked grains as compared to regular cracked 

or ground grains. In contrast, unpublished data of Ellis (1966t) and 

OwHm (1966) si^gest no advantage for flaked or popped mllo over the 

coRventiontl preptrttlon of dry rolled, cracked mllo. 

It Is generally known that a narrow ratio between acetic and pro

pionic tcid levels In the rumen promote more efficient energy utlHzttlon 

(Mî yntrd M d LoosH, 1962). It seems likely that different proportions of 

various grtin preptratlons In a given ration would shift the volatile fttty 

teld levels In the rumen. Energy utlHzttlon should fluctutte tccordlngly. 
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Stntt fitrtrudls steers were used In this study to collect feedlot 

perfermenct tnd ctrcass characteristic data on this relatively new breed 

of catt le. There htve been tome dt t t reported on gain perf<maance of Santa 

Qertrudls catt le, but veiy l i t t l e with regard to carcass chtrtcterlsties. 

The objectives of this study were: (1) to determine the effect of 

different proportleM of vtrlous terghaa mile preparttleiis on ut lHztt lon 

of to til-concentrate fattening ration; (2) to evaluate the eff tet of 

various ration formulations en ctrctss ehtrecterlstlcs: (3) to determine 

the effect of tddltlem of vitamin £ to the ration on feedlot perf^naance; 

md (4) to evtlutte feedlot perfomance igi4 carcass characteristics of 

Santa QeKrudls steers. 



CHAPTER II 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

All-Concentrate Feeding 

The all-concentrate of high-concentrtte rttlon concept for fit-

tening beef ctttle was stimulated In the High Plains area of Texas because 

of the relative scarcity of roughage and the abundance of mllo grain. In 

mtr^ ctses, net energy could be obttlned more chetply In mile grain thtn 

in hty, slltge, or cottonseed hulls. If til costs of htndling and proces

sing were considered. The all-concentrate ration Is composed of grain and 

supplement, with the total fiber content being less than 3 percent. 

The concept of roughtge-free rttlons for rumlntnts Is not new. The 

UtlHzttlon of tll-concentrtte rations for fattening beef ctttle hts been 

Investlgtted for several years. Davenport (1897) reported that sttlt^tc-

tory grow^ tnd development could not be obttlned In calves fed retlons 

devoid of roughage for a sustained period. He concluded that the bulk 

provided by the roughage was ttm limiting factor. NcCandlsh (1923) stated 

that proper development of the digestive system of ctlves could not be 

ttttlned without the bulk provided by the roughage being In the rumen. 

In turn, this was said to prevent the maximum and proper digestion of 

nutrients. 

Huffman (1928) questioned this early theory that a ration must htve 

bulk for pttmr digestion of nutrients. He reported ''course feeds In the 

form of com cobs, oet hulls, tnd shtvlngs, when tdded to concentrate 

rttlons ftlled to prevent the onset of convulsions. Apptrtntly hty fUr^ 

nishes somt fsctor other thtn bulk which Is essential In the ration of 

ctttle." This conclusion substtntlated his report that elements other 



than bulk were the beneflcltl elements provided by roughtge. 

Metd tnd Regan (1931) were successful In rearing calves on rations 

containing no roughage but to which cod liver oil and alfalfa ash had been 

added. Thty reported thtt calves fed roughage-free rations for sustained 

periods grew normally until they reached the age of seven to nine months. 

After reaching this age, all animals showed signs of physical deterioration, 

These signs consisted of Impaired vision, loss of appetite, loss of body 

weight, stiffhess of Joints, and In some cases, loss of muscular control. 

These physical symptoms were attributed to a deficiency of vitamin A In 

the rttlon i4i1ch contained no roughage. It was concluded from this study 

that failure of growth occurred only when nutrients were lacking and not 

because of the lack of bulk provided by the roughage. Normal growth was 

obtained In cattle f^4 roughage-free rations, provided an adequate amount 

of vitamin A was present In the ration. 

While early research results showed that the use of roughage-free 

rations was possible, little. If any, use was made of such rttlons on a 

commercial scale since economic conditions still favored the use of rough

age* As comaierclal feedlots developed and feed grains became available 

at more competitive prices. Interest In high-energy, high-concentrate 

rttlons grew. 

Mise tt fl* (1961) reported thtt t nutritionally balanced ration 

devoid of roughage could be fed to ruminants for extended periods of time, 

resulting In Improved feed conversion. 

Research with all ̂ concentrate rttlons tt Texas Tech began In 1962. 

The early trials showed promising perfomance In gains and feed conversion, 

but minor problems with rumen parakeratosis and liver abscesses occurred 

(Durham et tl., 1963t McGlnty, 1963). Subsequent tHtls (Ellis tt tl., 

1963; Ellis tt §1.. 1965; Ellis 1966b; Durham et al., 1966) were conducted 



with t N piinclptl Objtctlves of controlling these problems tnd mtking 

further Improvements In performance. These trials showed that vitamin and 

mineral supplementation and the addition of antibiotics were essential to 

the reduction of i^scessed livers. In these studies the mllo grain was 

fed solely In one fbrm of the three basic processing methods, and not as 

a preparation using the combination of these processing methods. Ellis 

(1966c), using preparations of 40 percent popped mllo and 44 percent 

cracked mllo, reported 16.6 percent less feed required p^r pound of gain 

as compared to the control ration of S4 percent cracked mllo ration. 

Vitamin E 
• l.iH|IMi»«l»HIII»lll| 

Vitamin E Is apparently concerned with several bo^y fimctlons 

(Njiynard and Loosll, 1962), but specific Information regarding Its signifi

cance In farm animal nutrition Is limited. The role of vitamin E as a 

supplement In an all-concentrate ration Is uncertain, although It Is 

believed It should be added for better perfbrmance. 

Three experiments conducted at Texas Tech Research Farm (Ellis 

1965; Ellis tt §!.» 1966t, 1966b) yielded conflicting results. The 

first tnd third experiments Indlctted that the addition of vitamin E 

resulted In poorer feed conversion and more expensive rttlon formulation. 

However, In ^le second experiment (Ellis tt al., 1966a), It was observed 

that vitamin E Increased gtin slightly tnd Improved feed conversion. 

Stntt Qertrudls 

The Stntt Gertrudls was the first distinct Horth American breed of 

bovine. This breed was developed under the supervision and planning of 

Robert J. Kleberg, Jr. on the King Ranch In South Texas. In this region 

of Texas» neither the Brahman nor European breeds were considered Ideal 

for beef production. With this In mind, Kleberg started the dtvelopment 



of the $w>tt Gertrudls brted of cattle. The first Shorthorn-Brahman crosses, 

which were the basic foundation stock, were made around 1910 (Rhotd, 19S3). 

Thirty yetrs eltpsed before the establishment of the Santa Gertrudls strain 

as a distinct breed In 1940, Today the Santa Gertrudls genotype Is be

lieved to be approximately 5/8 Shorthorn and 3/8 Brahman. 

Cole et al. (1963) reported the following carcass characteristics 

for Santa fiertrudls steers which hn^ been placed on a roughage ration at 

approximately S months of age fbr a 298 day feeding period. The dressing 

percent for the Santa Gertrudls steers was 62,8 percent as compared to 

63,4 percent for Angus and 62.2 percent for Hereford. Santa Gertrudls 

had a lower carcass grade than the Hereford and Angus. The same trend 

was observed In marbling score, with the Santa Gertrudls having an average 

slight degree of marbling as coiJ^red to a modest and moderate degree for 

Heref»rds and Angus, respectively. The Santa Gertrudls had the largest 

rib eye area, 9.7 square Inches, as compared to 9.4 square Inches for the 

Hereford and 9.5 square Inches for the Angus. 

Cole et al. (1964) reported the Santa Gertrudls had a larger per

centage of wholesale primals as compared to Angus and Hereford, with the 

^ceptlon of the loin, which was greater for the Hereford. The Santa 

Gertrudls yielded the highest percentage of lean of l^e chuck, rib, loin, 

and round. They also had a lower percentage of fat In each of the primals 

and the highest percentage of bone of the three breeds. 

Ramsey et tl. (1963), using a 1/2 Inch core, reported the Wtmer-

Bratzler shear value was 6.67 for the Santa Gertnidls, i^lch was greater 

thtn for the Angus (5.61) or Hereford (5.09). Palmer (1963), using a 1 

Inch core, reported a Wamer-Bretzler shear valtw of 10.41 for the Santa 

Gertrudls, which was lower than that fbr the Brahman and Shorthorn cross 

i /^jEr-.i v._ — . 



(11.89) tnd Shorthorn (10.70), but greater than that for the Angus (8.77) 

or Hereford (8.93). Cover etal. (1958) reported similar shear values 

fbr Stntt Gertrudls steers. 



CHAPTER III 

EXPERIICWTAL PJU)CEDURE 

The Stntt Qertrudls steers were purchtsed from the collection ytrds 

of the Texas Livestock Harket Association at San Antonio, Texts. The ctttle 

were f^d td llbltaa silage plus three pounds of mllo m4 cottonseed meal 

In a SO percent mixture with S0,(K)0 I.U. vitamin A per head dally for three 

we^;f. At the end of the period, eighty Stntt ^rtrudls steers weighing 

tpprtmlmately 700 pounds were allotted to el^^t pens by stratified randomi

zation. Four ration treatments were randomly assigned to two pens of steers, 

as $^mm in table 1. Six steers which were not allotted In the randoaH-

zat1<m were sltu^tered M controls tt the beginning of the studbf to pro

vide entailed ctrcass Information on the relative carcass composition. 

Etch rttlon (table 1) was formulated according to the following 

procedure. Rttlon 1 was used ts the control ration. This rttlon con

tained approximately 6.5 percent cottonseed meal, 1.5 percent additives, 

and 92 percent cracked sorg^un mllo. This formulttlon has been consistently 

the most efficiently utilized rttlon In the Tech experiments. 

Rttlon Z conttlned the same proportion of Ingredients as ration 1 

except that the mllo portion consisted of 1/3 cracked mllo, 1/3 fltktd 

flIlOt tnd 1/3 finely ground mllo, tnd 4 percent molasses end 2 percent 

water were tdded. 

Rttlon 3 conttlned the same proportion of Ingredients ts rttlon 1 

txcept thtt the mllo portion consisted ef 1/2 crtdttd mllo, 1/4 fltked 

mllo, m4 1/4 finely ground mllo, tnd 4 percent moltsses tnd 2 percent 

wtter were tdded. 

Rttlon 4 conttlned the same proportion of Ingredients as ration 1 



except thtt the mile portion consisted of 1/2 fltked mllo, 1/4 crtcked mllo, 

tnd 1/4 fintly ground mllo, tnd 4 ptrctnt moltsses tnd 2 percent wtter were 

tddtd. 

TABLE 1 

PHYSICAL COMPOSITION OF RATIONS 
• • * r «•, £ . J t r n m *<• • »V6*¥ft<*:* %r--)»*;^T *• 

Rttlons (pounds/1,000 pounds) 

Ingrtdltnts 

Crtcked mllo 

Flaked mllo 

Finely ground mllo 

Molasses (4 percent) 

Cottonseed meal 

Water (2 percent) 

Supplement Q (W/E)^ 

Supplement R (W/E)^ 

'calculated analysis 

Crude protein 
Digestible protein 
Calcium 
Phosphorus 
Cottonseed meal 

Supplements 

Ingredients 

Cottonseed meal 
Limestone 
Salt 
Vitamin A (325,000 lU/gm) 
Vitamin E (12S,000 lU/gm) 
Stilbtstrel (2 gm/1b.) 
Aurofac (50 gm/1b.) 

Total 

i« 

920 
tmrnt 41 

mt-m^ 

50 
• • • • • « P « M 

30 
— 

( 

1 

920 

— 

« - . 

50 
— 

trntmrnm 

30 

Q 

972.87 
600.00 
400.00 

1.13 
1.33 

20.0 
4.70 

2.000.00 

2 

282 

281 

281 

40 

66 
20 

30 
«»«• •» 

2 

282 ^ 

281 : 

281 ; 

40 

66 

20 
— 

30 

PeroMit 

11. 
8. 
0. 
0. 
6, 

7 
1 
39 
36 
5 

R 

3 

122 

ni 
211 

40 

66 

20 

30 

3 

422 

211 

211 

40 

66 

20 
^ ^mt 

30 

4 

211 

422 

211 

40 

66 

20 

30 
«>«»•» 

4 

211 

422 

211 

40 

66 

20 
— 

30 

974.20 
600.00 
400.00 

1.13 (50,000 lU/hd/da)^ 
0.0 (50 lU/hd/da)'^ 

20.0 (12 mg/hd/da)C 
4.70 (70 mg/hd/dtr 

2,000.00 

^Btsed on 20.0 lb. dtlly feed consunptlon/hd, 
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Etch ration M S fed to two replletted pens of steers, with one pen 

In etch mtjor trettment (grtin preptrttlon) receiving no vlttmin E In tht 

supplement tnd one pen receiving 50 |,U. of vitamin E per head dtlly In 

the supplement. Thus, the 2 X 4 ftctorlal arrang^aent of treatments 

allowed observation of the effict of vitamin E In the all-concentrate 

ration and Its Interaction with various proportions of grain preptrttlons 

on Indlvldutl «i1mal performance. 

The steers were started on their respective retlons by the use of 

the cottonseed hulls method, as outlined In table 2. The first 1,000 lb. 

of f^d contained 4S percent cottonseed hulls (450 lb.). As replacement 

feed was added, the percenttge of cottonseed hulls was decreased to 30, 

IS, and 5 percent. 

After 137 da3rs on f^d, the steers were weighed and sltughttrtd tt 

t loctl ptcking pltnt. The right side ef 8 steers from etch trettmtnt 

(4 per replicate or 32) was rtndomly selected and returned to the Texas 

Tech Neat Ltborttofjr for ctrctss tntlyses. Hot carcass weight and liver 

condition was obtained et the time ef slaughter on all carcasses. The 

dressing percent was calculated using a 4 percent shrink from the final 

feedlot weight, «id 2 percent cooler shrink from the hot carcass weight. 

Within 48 hours after slaughter, all carcasses were evaluated by the 

y.S.D.A. grader for maturity, marbling, conformation, carcass grade, and 

carcass yelld grade. Loin eye tracings were obtained from the 12th rib 

and the area determined with a pi animator. 

Average fit thickness wts dttenlned by tn tvertgt of thrte metsure-

ments taken from the loin eye tracing. After the 32 carcasses were returned 

to the Texas Tech Heat Laboratory thty were weighed tnd specific grtvlty 

wts dtttrmlned by the procedures outlined by Krtyblll et tl. (19S2). Tht 
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right htif w M broktn Into wholesale cuts according to the procedure 

described by Zinn (1967), as shown In figure 1. The weights of the i4ioli 

sale pHmals (round, loin, rib, and chuck) were recorded to the nearest 

0.1 pound. Subcutaneous fat In excess of 1/4 Inch was removed. The 

wholesale primals were boned and the weight of lean, fat and bone re

corded. 

Analysis of variance was conducted according to Steel and Torrle 

(1960). using the following model: 

1) for all Individual measurements 

Source of variation 

Total 

6ra1n preparation (0) 

Vitamin E (E) 

6 X E 

ObservatIon/6 X E 

d.f. 

79 

3 

1 

3 

72 

2) for all pen measurements 
.1. j|aiiii[.iPWiM]i.ii« 111! ni l iwr i r - i i i r TP •n--i—^- ~i • • • • - • • ^ - — ^ — — — ' — • - • ^ • ~ • — - — 

Source of vtrlttlon d.f, 

Total 

Ortin preptrttlon (6) 

Vlttmin E (E) 

6 X E 

7 

3 

1 

3 
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•1 « i « ^ \»r«t.--\itr <r- V-fi* 

TABLE 2 

PROCEDUf̂ E FOR STARTING THE CATTLE OH FEED 

45 Percent Hulls (1,000 Ibs./Pen) 
— - • . . ,^ • ŷ ^̂ ^ II- -1 t u B i 1 • I-> i n I I I B 1 W — I W W I • i n -iir i . , - — ^ — ^ — ^ . 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Crtcked mllo 

Fltked 

Finely ground 

Molasses 

C$!1 

Water 

Supplement Q 

Suppleftient R 

CS hulls 

Crtcked 

Fltked 

Finely ground 

CS hulls 

Crtcked 

Fltked 

Finely ground 

CS hulls 

Crtcked 

ntktd 
Finely ground 

CS hulls 

46G 460 

r<^ GO 

40 — 
— 40 
450 450 

128 

128 

128 

40 

66 

20 

40 
mumm 

460 

128 
12n 
128 
40 
6C 
20 

40 
450 

192 192 96 96 
9f 96 192 192 
96 96 96 96 
40 40 40 40 
a 66 66 66 

40 — 40 — 
40 — 40 

450 450 450 450 
The following rations are the satne as the above 
rttlon txcept for these changes: 

30 Percent Hulls (1,000 Lbs./Pen) 
• ̂  •^m m i^i.»-^ -

610 
« > • « « • 

— 

300 

610 
- « -

« P » - « W 

300 

178 178 267 267 133 

17S 178 133 133 267 

Vn 178 134 134 134 

300 300 300 300 300 

15 Percent Hulls (1.000 Lbs./Pen) 

133 

267 

134 

300 

760 760 228 228 342 342 171 171 
228 228 171 171 342 342 
228 228 171 171 171 171 

150 150 iro 150 150 150 150 150 

5 Percent Hulls (1,000 Lbs./Pon) 

860 

• « • 

- « -

SO 

860 

«*<*«• 

f W ^ * * 

so 

26? 
261 
261 

50 

262 
261 
261 
50 

392 

196 
196 

50 

392 
196 
196 
50 

196 

392 
196 

50 

196 

392 
196 

50 
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Foreshank 

Brisket 

Plate 

Flank 

Sirloin Tip _ _ ^ ^ _ 
Renwved and weighed with 
wholesale round, boned 
and weighed vith boneless 
round. 

Hindshank _ _ 
Renoved %f^r weTgKIng 
wholesale round, boned 
as a thin cut. 

Chuck 

Rib 

Loin 

Round 

Figure 1. Procedure for breaking carcass into wholesale cuts. 



CHAPTER IV 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Effect of Ration Formulations on Feedlot Perfomance 

The results of the feedlot perfonaance of rttlon wts btsed on dttt 

finom the entire 77 hetd of steers. The steers receiving control rttlon I 

(ttbit 1) had an average dally gain of 2.63 pounds, which was gretttr thtn 

the 2.1S, 2.19, tnd 2.19 of rttlons II, III, tnd IV, respectively. r%94 

conversion tlso favored rttlon I (8.05 pounds) as did cost par pound of 

gtin, Rttlon II, containing 30 percent cracked, 30 percent flaked, and 

30 percent ground mllo produced the least desirable results, as shown In 

ttble 3. 

In that these differences were not statistically significant, the 

results Indicate no advantages fdr combinations of processed mllo In 

cattle fattening rttlons. 

Efftct of Rttlon Formulation on Carcass Characttrlsties 

Tht dtta collected for the evaluation of the various ration formu

lation on carcass characteristics is based on the entire 77 head of steers, 

as shown In table 3. This dttt Is cltsslfled as slaughter house roll 

dttt id)1ch Includts; (bussing ptrctnt, marbling score, U.S.D.A. carcass 

grade, U.S.D.A. yield grade, fkt thickness over the 12th rib and loin-eye 

area. 

The steers receiving ration I (table 1) had a dressing percenttgt 

of 61.41 ptrctnt, or 61.41 pounds of ctrcass per hundred pounds of live 

weight. Mtrbling score end carcass grade were the highest among the four 

rttlon trtttmtnts, bting 4.06 tnd 17.28, respectively. The yield grtdt 

wts 2.22. The steers on rttlon I htd the gretter thickness of ftt over 

— 14 
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TABLE 3 

TREATHDIT W F E a ON FEEDLOT PERF0W4AHCE AND SUU6HTER CHARACTERISTICS 

R t t l o n 
I r-- i f« '» '- j^- '»--».- . 

Number of steers 

Inltltl weight, lb. 

Flntl wel^t. Ib.^ 

Dtlly gtin, lb. 

Dtlly feed, lb./head 

Feed conversion, lb. 
ft 

^9%4 cost/lb., gain 
Dressing percent* 

Fat covering. In. 

U.S.D.A. iH'tdt^ 

U.S.D.A. yield grede^ 

Mtrbling score 

Loin-eye tret, sq. In. 

1 

18* 

704.05 

1064.90 

2.63 

21.07 

8.05 

19.25 

61.41 

0.325 

17.28 

2.22 

4.06 

12.00 

2 

20 

Means 

695.05 

989.60 

2.15 

20.21 

9.44 

22.76 

6 1 . ^ 

0.2^ 

16.40 

2.15 

3.50 

12.08 

3 

19^ 

686.35 

986.05 

2.19 

20.22 

9.25 

22.28 

61.70 

0.215 

16.81 

2.27 

3.75 

12.09 

4 

20 

692.80 

992.55 

2.19 

19.78 

9.04 

21.78 

62.01 

0.310 

16.S0 

2.40 

3,20 

11.83 

*One sick steer removed, one steer removed because of prolapsed 
rectum. 

Steer removed because of prolapsed rectum 

^Shneik 4 percent at pens 

reed costs* are based on: 
|1) Orain sorghum at $2.20 per hundred 
\Z\ Cottonseed meal at $3.50 per hundred 
3i Moltssts tt $2.75 per hundred 
[4) Supplement Q (W/E) at $4.70 per hundred 

Supplement R (W/0) at $4.33 per hundred 
*Cest quoted tt commercltl prices 

^Dressing percent ctlcultted using 4 percent shrink on live weight 
tnd 2 ptrctnt shrink on hot ctrcass wtlght 

^Ctrctss grtdt! Good 17, Low Good 16. 

'Hightr cuttblllty 2; lowtr cuttblllty 3. 

^Itrbllng score: Traces 3; Slight 4. 



the loin t t the 12th rib (0.325 1ncf;cs) with b loin-eye area of 12.00 

squtre Inches. 

Tht steers receiving experimental ration 11 (table 1) had the lowest 

dressing percentage (61.38 percent), with a marbling score of 3.50 and an 

average carcass grade of 16.40, shich wcs lower than al l other treatnents. 

These steers had the highest carcass yield grt̂ .̂̂ : (2.V:), \;h1ch was a 

reflection of the thin fat cover of 0.285 Inch over the 12th rib and the 

leln-eye area of 12.on square Inches. 

The steers In treatRient I I I had a dressing percentage of C1.7r 

percent, with a marbling score of 3.75, carcass gra<^ of 16.81, and carcass 

yield grade of 2.27. These steers had the lowest fat thickness over the 

12th rib (0.215 Inches) and the largest loin-eye area (12.09 square Inches). 

The steers in treatment IV had the highest dressing percentage 

(62.01 percent), the lowest simrbllng score (3.20), and next to the lowest 

carcass grade (16.50). Those steers htd the lowest cut tb l l l ty or yield 

grade (2.40), and a fat thickness of 0.310 Inch at the 12th r ib , Tliey 

t lso had the least loin-eye area (11.83 %qu&r^ Inches) âTtong the fcur 

treatments. 

No stat ist ical ly significant differences were observed between 

trcatcentn, apparently due to the variation within the treatnents. 

Sped f ic Cravlty 

The specific gravity wts b^sed on 8 carcasses from each of tht 

four ration treatments for a tot«il of 3? carcasses. For ration I , the 

combined specific gravity was 1.051. thus Indicating that these carcasses 

wen? the fattest of the four treatment groups, as shown In table 4; with 

the forequarter and hindquarter specific gravity of 1.057 and 1.045, re

spectively. Ration I I had a forequarter specific gravity of 1.061 and 
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hindqutrter Sptclfic gravity of <.133. T-M resulting average specific 

gravity of 1.057 suggested that these w r̂e f̂ : leanest carcasses, ^atlr̂ n 

III steers had a combined carcass specific irt^My of 1.055, with the fore-

qutrttf being 1.058 and hindquarter being l.r'SS. Ration IV steers had a 

combined specific grcivlty of l.' '^3. 

TABLE 4 

TREATMENT EFFECT ON SPECIFIC GRAVITY 

Specific Gravity* 
^r-¥» •• T #» r -i T -̂-̂  • T -y-i - . , " « : • « - f -^ T-** *. -^ - - # - • — • 

Ration Ho. Forequarter S.D. Hindquarter S.D. Ctrctss S.D. 

1 1.057 .0100 1.045 .0114 1.061 .0092 

2 1.061 .0114 1.053 .0185 1.057 .0111 

3 1.058 .0030 1.053 .010? 1.056 .0033 

4 1.054 .0036 1.051 .0039 1.053 .0063 
' W ' trntm^mmmMt nln n H H H J I I i i . ! - . . u n i . l . i i» i . I m i l l « ii .i I I. I . , ,, , III • 

•Specific gravity/ w«s calculated as f»>llws: 

Specific Gravity • weight In air 
(weight In air) - (weight In water) 

Effect of VltiT^̂ n E 

Each ration was f^6 to two pens of steers, with one pen on each 

major treatment (grain preparation) receiving no vitamin E In the sunple-

ment and one pen receiving 50 I.U. of vitamin E per head dally In the sup-

nlement. Thus, the 2 x 4 factorial arrangement of treatment allowed 

observation of the effect of vitamin E i'\ the all-concentrate ration and 

Its Interaction with various proportions of grain. 

Dttt colltcted tnd stttlstlctlly tntlyztd to determine the effect 

of vitamin E Included average dally gain, f^ed conversion, feed cost w r 

hundred pounds of gain tnd dressing percenttge. as shown In table 5. 

The average delly gain for tht group receiving tht vlttmin E supplt-

mtnt wts 2.29 poun^ per dty. This group of steers required 9.02 pounds 
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of fetd per pound of gain. This resulted In a more costly ration fomu-

Ittlen ef $21.75 per hundred pounds of gain. This Is In agreement with 

the most recent study of Ellis et al̂ . (1966b), who reported that the 

addition of vitamin E resulted In poorer feed conversion and a more 

expensive ration formulation. 

TABLE 5 

EFTECT OF V H W I H E Ofl FEEDLOT PERFORMANCE AND SLAUGHTER CHARACTERISTICS 
'.9pMK^-«iM^4»i-:'> .';uiftrwiiitt»r4R'« SM- i(''^xt.vmtm4«^-*ii^tii»ewa¥tm-v^it^-'i^'^V'-^^^^ ->• , ̂  -.• 

•••J'****''*''**' • I *•--:<»*»*'«( ^-^Fr^affWtr^i^l^urftr^srrS ^"xB-'ak'-W-wrwvv-• •« 

Means 

Chtrtcterlstlcs 

Number of steers 

In l t l t l weight, lb. 
r inti wtlght, lb. 

Dtlly gain, lb. 
Dally fted, lb./head 

f9e4 conversion 

¥^•4 eott/lb. gtin 
Dressing percent 

Ftt covering. In. 
U.S.D.A. grtdt 

U*S.D.A. yield grtde 
Mtrbling score 

Loln-tye t re t . sq. In. 

With Vitamin C 

38 
691,65 

1005.35 

2.29 
20.63 

9.02 
21.75 

62.27* 
0.298 

16.95 
2.26 

3.77 
12.14 

Without Vitamin E 

39 
697.48 

1011.20 

2.29 
20.01 

8.87 
21.29 
60.98 
0.298 

16.54 

2.26 
3.48 

11.86 

•P<.05 

Tht steers receiving no vitamin £ had the same average dally gain 

of 2.29 pounds per 49y^ but a lower feed conversion of 8.87 pounds of feed 

per pound of gain. This resulted In a more economical ration formulation 

of $21,29 per hundred pounds of gain. 

Apparently due to the amount of variation within the trettmtnts, 

thtrt wts no stttlstlctlly signlflctnt dlff^rtnct between groups In feed-

lot performtnct. Drtssing ptrcenttgts were signlflctntly (P<.05) different. 
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Tht tttMTt receiving the vlttmin E supplntent had a dressing percentage 

of 62.27 percent ts compared to 60.98 percent for the steers receiving 

no vitamin E s t^ lo ien t . 

Feedlot Performance and Carcass Characteristics of Santa Gertrudls Stttrs 
• ' ' ' I • l« I • •! I I . ~ - » ~ . I I . . I I I W . I . i « i . » | . < I I M » t H i « l . . i . . i » .•• i.< » a i , . , ^ ^ , . . ^ , 1 .» i « » , . . . , .1 » . . M l • « . » . , . . . - , i . . l O . ^ I . I • I . I I I I • I I 

The results of the feedlot performance and slaughter hoiae rail 

data of tht StnU ^rtrudls steers used In this study Is based on the 

«it1rt group of 77 steers, as presented In table 6. All cut-out data 

It based on 32 carcasses selected after slaughter. The ctrctsses were 

selectively stmpled 4tim to the severeness of which the carcasses had to 

be trimmed. This trimming Included bruises, abscesses In abdominal flank 

rt§1o(i« condtmned kidneys and removal of the round tnd foreshtnk dut to 

trthrltic Joints. 

TABU 6 

REEOtOT PERFORIWtCE AHO RAIL CARaSS DATA OF SANTA GERTRUOIS STEERS 

Santa Gertrudls Steers 

Chtracterlstlcs Mean S.D. 
iiij,W'*ii»n* |i»iiiiWi|Miiip»iw*M»'W—'iW m%mmmmif<mmm»'m'4m<»m"m' Mim'm mm^i m»mi*mmt^nm>mmmt» 

Htmber of steers 77 
In i t ia l weight, l b . 694,65 75.33 
Final wtlght, l b . 1008.28 128.17 
Daily gain, lb . 2.29 .714 
Dally f^^, Ib./head 20.32 .765 
Feed conversion 8.94 .740 
fm4 €ost/1b. gain 21.52 1.82 
Dressing percent 61.63 2.10 
Ftt covering. In. -298 .153 
U.$.0.A. grtde 1«»75 1.40 
U»S,O.A. yield grtdt 2.26 .64 
Mtrbling score 3.63 1.02 
L0lR"*'^e t r e t , sq. In. 12.00 .74 
^iim<m'mK»i'tmm 
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r t r f i t t Performtnct and Situghter Houie R^n Qat« 

These steers were fid for 137 dtys on four tll-conctntrttt rttlons 

ts formultted In ttble 1. The tverage Initial weight for the entire group 

of 77 steers was 694.68 pounds. Average dally gain was 2.29 pounds per 

day with a feed conversion of 8.94 pounds per pound of gtin. Avtrtge 

weight t t tht end of tht feeding period was 1008.28 pounds. Average dally 

consumption fbr the feeding period was 20.32 pounds resulting In a feed 

cost of $21.52 per one hundred potmds of gain. 

The steers produced 61.63 pounds of carcass per hundred pounds of 

live weight or a dressing percentage of 61.63 percent. Marbling score and 

ctrcass grade tvertged 3.63 and 16.75, respectively. The U.S.D.A. estimated 

yield grade was 2.26. Average loin-eye area was 12.00 square Inches, with 

only 0.298 Inches of fat owr the loin at the 12th rib. 

Cole et aX* (1963) f^d a roughage ration for a feeding period of 298 dtys 

to steers of approximately five months of age weighing less than 300 pounds 

at the star^ of ^le feeding period. Differences In experimental procedure 

eliminated the vtlldlty of comparing the feedlot performance and slaughter 

carcass characteristics of the steers fed by Cole with those reported In 

this stufty. 

Ctrcass Cut-Out Data 
w».>n—.•*••! Mfc. w»>i<iin IIP tttm0t^.m'm0 Miww * * 

The ctrctss cut-out data were based on 8 carcasses frm each of 

the four treatments for a total of 32 carcasses, with the exception of 

the Wamer-Bretzler shear value. There was no significant difference 

between the four treatments. The following, therefore. Is presented as 

gross data (ttblts 7 through 11). 
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yssssk 
Tht 32 StnU ttrtrudls carcasses htd tn average cutting weight of 

312.19*35.75 peiRU^, Tht forequarter mean wel^t wts 156.72*19.01 pounds, 

rtpret«at1ng $0.20 percent ef the carcass. The hindqutrttr htd t mtan 

weight of 165.47*17.29 pounds, siaklng \m 49.0) percent of the ctrctss. 

Colt tt Jii, (1964) reported the percentage of the forequarter as 49,50 

percent tnd tht hindqutrttr ts 50.SO ptrctnt of the carcass. 

Chuck 

Tht b<mt-1n aiuck htd t mean wel^t of 76.40*9.17 pounds, or 24.47 

percent of the ctrcass, which was less thtn the 26.80 percent reported by 

^ ' « Si tl. (1964). Edible letn weight was 55.88*7.56 pounds, with ftt 

tnd bone weighing 4.08*1.66 tnd 15.91*1.69 pounds, respectively. The 

ptroenttges of edible letn, fat and bone were 73.14,*5.34 and 20.83 per

cent, respectively, as contrasted with the findings of Cole et tl (1964), 

who flirted 64.00 percent lean, 20.30 percent fat and 15.60 percent 

bone« Possibly this difference could be due to different methods of 

physical separation of muscle, fat and bone, 

ftlb. 

The mean weight of the bone-In rib was 20.00*2.82 pounds, making 

up 6.41 percent of the ctrctss, lower than the 9.00 percent reported by 

Colt tt tjt« (1964). This Urge difference Is probtbly dut to tht fact 

thtt Colt fallowed the recommended bretking proctdurt of Utillngtot (1953), 

which letvti t longer rib. There were 13.79*2.08 pounds of edible letn 

with 1.06*.435 pounds of fit tnd 4.96*.597 pounds of bone. This repre-

ttnted 68.93 pert:e»t of edible lean, S.30 percent of fat and 24,81 per^ 

cent of bone, ts comptred to the findings of Cole et tl,. (1964), who 

i^orttd 56.10 ptrctnt of letn, 26.20 ptretat of ftt tnd 17.aD ptrctnt 

of bone* 
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Loin 

Tht bone-In loin, less the kldn^ fit, had a mean weight of 39.89« 

4.64 pounds, or 12.78 ptrctnt ef ctrctss, ts comptrtd to 15.50 percent 

reported 1^ Cele et ja, (1964). Cole weighed the wholestlt loin with 

tht kidnty ftt Inttct. Tht edible portion of letn of the loin tvertged 

27.89*3,43, ftt 3.43*.99 tnd bone 8.56*.92 pounds. Percenttgt of edible 

letn, ftt tnd bono were 69.17,^B.sg and 21,45 percent, respectively, as 

compared to 62.20 percent of lean, 24.70 percent of fat and 12.90 per

cent of bone reported by Cole et al,. (1964). 

TABLE 7 

NEAHS, STANDARD DEVIATIONS, AHD PERCEHT/^S OF SANTA GERTRUOIS STEERS 
CARCASSES 

Means 
mitm' immimi > *> •t*'«wwi»yii.^ •<»>**•» 

Pounds S.D. Percent of Carcass 

Ctrctss 
Fortqutrter 
Hindqutrttr 
Kl^iey f t t 

312.19 
156.72 
15S.47 

8.82 

35.75 
19,01 
17.29 
3.43 

50.20 
49.80 
2.82 

*mmmmMmm*lim 

TABLE 8 

MEAKS, STANO^UU) DEVIATIONS, AMD PERCENTAGES OF SANTA GERTRUOIS 
STEERS BONE-IN CUTS 

<l»'*»^"VvWWnK*MfiV*:*'I '•.H^"^ V 

Chuck 

Rib 

loin 

Hound 

Thin cuts 

Mttns 

Pounds 

76.40 

20.00 

39.89 

66.98 

98.39 

$.0. 

9.17 

2.82 

4.64 

7,11 

12,47 

Ptrctnt of Ctrctss 

24.47 

6.41 

12.78 

21.45 

31.52 
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TABLE 9 

MEANS AW) STAHQARO DEVIATIONS OF BONELESS EDIBLE LEAN, FAT, AND BONE 

Pounds 

Edible Loan S.D. Ftt S.D. 8one 
M>p>.<i<i>i<ri vtMum*'^-"* " • • •"—-" vi^»*f4»tMn0m»m^»»'-•»»** — f I—|-]T" j | - - ] | - | 

Chuck 
Rib 
Loin 
Round 
Thin cuts 

55.88 

13.79 

48.56 

56.22 

7,56 
2.08 
3.43 
6.32 
8.20 

4.08 
1.06 
3.43 
8.89 

20.67 

1.66 15.91 

.435 

.99 
1.59 
5.35 

4.96 
8.56 
8.90 

21.09 

S.D. 

1.69 
.597 
.92 

1.06 

2.01 

Roiyid 

The bone-In round htd t mean weight of 66.98*7.11 pounds with the 

hindshank rwim*4* The bone-In round represented 21.45 perctnt of the 

ctrcass, less than the 23.98 percent reported by Cole et al.. (1964), which 

Inducted the hlnctehank. The edible lean of the round was 48.56*6.32 pounds 

with f i t and bone being 8.89*1,59 and 8.90*1.06 pounds. The percenttge 

of edible lean was 72.50 percent, fat 13.28 percent tnd bono 13.28 percent. 

In co«v«Hson. Co1e*s et §1,. (1964) findings were 64.50 percent lean, 16.70 

percent fat , tnd 18.70 percent bone. 

TABLE 10 

PERCENTAGES OF BOHaESS EDIBLE LEAN, FAT, AND BONE 

Percent 

Ctrctss 
Chuck 
Rib 
Loin 

Round 
Thin cuts 

• • . J . 0m .^» tWMit^tKy ^ 1 ^ ' ' ^ *imm^m^* 

Edible Lean 

64,72 
73.14 

68.93 
69.17 
72.50 

57.14 

Fat 

15.04 
5.34 
5.30 
8.59 

13.28 
21.00 

B(me 

19.03 
eo.BS 
24.81 
21.45 

13.28 
21.44 
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11>1n Cuts 
«HWi I I I M — > M — H M l . W < » i » i ' | i W 

The bone-In thin cuts made >̂ 31.52 percent of the weight of the 

ctrctss, or t bone-In metn of 98.39*12.47 pounds. The edible lean of the 

ttein cuts wts 56.22*8.20 pounds, with fat representing 20.67*5.35 pounds 

and bone welding 21.09*2.01 pounds. The pereentge of edible lean was 

57.14 percent with fat tnd bone making up 21.00 percent and 21.44 percent, 

respectively. 

Percenttgt of Primal Cuts 

The primil cuts made up 65.11 percent of the carcass, less the 

kidney ft t . The edible lean made up 70,94 percent, fat 18.13 percent, 

and bone 20,93 percent, ts shown In ttble 11. 

TABLE 11 

PERCENTAGES OF PRIMAL ClfTS 
fVlit0'mfl0jai)fit*fit''XMv^^-ii^~'*^''S::^**.»)k--'Mfr» -,'ft'r'ikiJM«R*-.*.«ii-.ji./%- i»-t'ii^-.'mf^Jiii^i4gidV^giiimrfi»iaf»>*^^^'* .(»--.v>:n...^«Q4|K-«'.^ -4*a 

Chuck 

Rib 

Loin 

Round 

Total 

Bone-In 

24.47 
6.41 

12.78 
21.45 
65.11 

Ptrctnt 

Edible Letn 
•- fmtmmm^n»m ' i»«^i ' w>KMMW»!rw>w<WiH)W w - ^ ^ * * » ' - . ^ . W f . * . *^nmifi^:-mm"im )tfii^,mnmmmt^'.<i¥m»*w9^n 

73.14 
68*93 
69.17 
72.50 
70.94 

Fat 

5.34 

5.30 

8.S9 

13.28 

8.13 

Bent 

20.83 

24.81 

21.45 

13.28 

20.93 
• m^i I iniiifMiH III * i i ^ " ' 

Totti Percentage of Carcass 

The total ptrcenttges of ctrctss weight with the kidney ftt being 

Included 64.72 percent edible lean, 15.04 percent fat w4 19.03 peretnt 

bone, ts comptred to Colons et tl,. (1964) finding of 57.10 ptrctnt Ittn, 

22.10 percent ftt tnd 17.60 ptrctnt bono. 

M<teey ftt 

Tht mttn wtlf^t of the kidney fat was 8.82 <3.43 pounds. The large 
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devlttlOR rttulttd from six condemned kidneys being removed from the 

ctrctsses. tCldnqy fat comprised 2.82 percent ef the carcass, as compared 

to the h1#!er percentage of 3.90 reported by Cole et al- (1964). 

Warner-Bra tiler 9^ar Value 
»tMi»l i>»| i | i . i ' • ^^|»«W«i*«ii'HW * n ^ » . B < J * H,--I 

Due to an error in Ittentlfylng the shear samples, only 27 swiples 

were used. The loin steaks were removed from the 13th rib region of 

the loin on the 16th day after slaughter and shear values were determined 

the following day (table 12). The mean Wtmer-Brttzler shear value for 

the 27 carcasses was 8.15*1,84 pounds. 

TABLE 12 

UARHER-BRATZIER SHEAR VALUE OF LO^ISSIHUS mSJ WSCLZ 

Location 

Mi l Order Uteral Medial Proximal Mean 

59 6.00 6.60 
22 6,90 8.75 
26 4.50 8.40 
16 8.40 8.50 
37 7.20 8.S0 
40 8.20 12.70 
57 6.80 5.60 
44 5,70 6.90 
32 8.30 8.90 
28 7.20 5.00 
9 8.90 5,60 
62 10.60 12.20 
25 7.00 5.20 
48 7.40 5.70 
5S 14,00 10.80 
23 9.80 9,50 
4 6.20 6.20 
30 6.20 4.20 
42 9.00 5.30 
70 6.20 6.20 
15 7.60 7.60 
31 5.70 7,00 
49 8.50 8.40 
65 6.70 7.60 
43 11*80 8.00 
70 7.90 8.30 
66 11.10 8.00 

Metn 7,92 7.62 
iimiirwi-fci iwHiJi i^wi lumn i i • i i K i r <t ' i r 'nr r - i T -~i T — i * » w ^ i • • ! . • • w i^ . • > < • . • n — i ^ ' iw#ii i^*^—O^^ ^ i M I i^ ^ — . ^ —a^i ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ . i ^ . 

8.2S 
7.40 
6.60 
8.90 
9.40 

12.50 
8.70 
8.75 
8.30 
9.20 
8.30 
7.70 
7,25 
7.00 

12.50 
17.00 
11.50 
5.20 
7.50 
6.00 
7.30 
6.70 
9.00 
8.20 

11.00 
7.50 

12.70 

8.90 

6.95 
7.68 
6.50 
8.60 
8.37 

11.13 
7.03 
7.12 
8.70 
7.13 
7.60 

10.17 
6.48 
6.70 

12.43 
12.10 
7.97 
5.20 
7.26 
6.13 
7.50 
6.47 
8.63 
7.50 

10.26 
7.90 

10.60 

8.15 



CHAPTER V 

CONCLUSION 

The Stnta Strtrudls steers were purchtsed from the collection yards 

of the Texts Livestock Market Association at San Antonic, Texas. This 

breed of catt le was selected for this experiment basically because of the 

scarcity of data on tJieIr feedlot performance tnd carcass characteristics. 

I t Is hoped that the presented data can possibly be used by the Santa 

Gertrudls ^rt!o4 Association and Breeders to Improve this breed of catt le. 

The steers were purchased at market price for weaning calves. 

Due to the elaborate condition of the steers t ^ n arrival at the 

feedlot, they were placed on silage with three pounds of mllo and cotton

seed meal In a SO percent mixture with 50,000 I .U. of vitamin A per head 

dally for three weeks. Within one week after arriving at the Texas Tech 

feedlots four steers died of pneunonia, as Indicated by post-mortem 

examination . The findings of the post-mortem examination determined that 

these steers htd been sick for several weeks. After the experiment was 

sttrted three more steers had to be removed from the study. 

There was l i t t l e uniformity of age, welf^t, or type In this group 

of steers. There was a large variation of age, ranging from weaning 

ctlves up to calves over two years old, as suggested by the length of 

the horns, teeth, and general tppetrance. The In i t ia l mean weight was 

694.65 pounds with a large sUndard deviation of 75.33 pounds. This 

large amount of variation rc^iulted In a lower likelihood of obtaining 

statistically signlflctnt differences. 

26 
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TMt wmt t vtry cottly ^ptrlment fbr Texas Ttch simply dut to 

the feet tett tht steers were shipped In an ur̂ healthy condition and that 

ttere was no selection of age, weight, or type CBrri^d out by the Texas 

Livestock Market Association at San Antonio, Texas. 



CHAPTER VI 

SU'^RY 

Seventy-seven tnlmtls were used In tn txperlment designed to 

eva lut t t the feed lo t perf&rmtnce tnd s l tught tr carcass characttrl s t i e s 

of Stntt Gertrudls s teers on four al l -concentrate r t t l ons . Thr^ of these 

were composed e f varying percentages of dry-rolled and cracked, steamed 

flaked, tnd gromd mllo . The control t l l - c o n c e n t r t t t r t t lon wts one th t t 

had c<ms1sttntly been the most e f f i c i e n t l y u t i l i z e d r t t lon In post txperl -

ments t t Ttxts Tech. Steers on the f i r s t three rations mentioned above 

did not perform as well t s th<»e on ^ e control rat ion. Steers on the 

control rat ion performed more favorably with regard to avertgt dal ly 

ga in , feed conversion, cos t per pound of l i v e weight ga in , mart>11ng score 

and carcass gr tde . This Indlctted no advantage for the grain preparation 

techniques. Apparently due to ^le large maount of variation within the 

treatments, ^lere was no s t a t i s t i c a l s igni f icant d i f ferents between t rea t 

ments. 

The addition of vitamin E In a supplement for a l l - concentr t t t 

r a t l ^ i s resu l ted In the smsie tverage dal ly gain with a higher feed con

version tnd thus resulted In t more expensive ration formulation. Al

though these dif ferences were not s t t t l s t l c t l l y s i g n i f i c a n t , the mean 

dressing percenttge of the group receiving vitamin E was s i gn i f i cant ly 

(P<.05) higher. 

The steers htd tn tvtrtge dally gain of 2.29*.714 pounds, which 

Is generally considered low fbr tn all-concentrate ration. The feed 

28 
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conversion met 8.94*,740 powds foed p&r poimd of gain, which resulted In an 

average feed cost ef $21.52*1,82 per hundred pounds of gain. Both f^ed 

conversion and f^d cost were higher than expected. The steers had a 

dressing percentage of 61.63*2.10 percent, which was relatively high con

cerning the severeness wItJj which the carcasses were trlnaed. Marbling 

score and carcass grade were less than expected, averaging 3.63*1.02 

(Traces) and 16.75*1.40 (Low Good), respectively. The steers had a car

cass yield grtde of 2,26*.64, with t low fat covering over the 12th rib 

(0.298*.151 Inches) tnd a moderate loin-eye area of 12.00*.740 square 

Inches. 

The carcass cut-out data was based on 32 selected carcasses. The 

carcasses were selected dmt to severeness with which the carcasses had 

to be trimmed. The four primal cuts cea^rised 6S.11 percent of the car

cass weight. The boneless primals had a percentage of edible lean of 

70,94 percent, with fat and bone representing 8.13 and 20.93 percent 

respectively. The total carcass cut-out was 64.72 ptreent edible letn, 

15.04 percent fat . and 19,03 percent bone. The steers had a low carcass 

percenttge of klibiey fat (2.82), due to the fact that six kidneys were 

condemned tnd reimwd t t the time of slaughter. 

http://6S.11
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